November 17, 2020

This letter is to confirm that:

Tobii Dynavox LLC is the sole source of Tobii Dynavox products due to the existence of patent and copyright.

Tobii Dynavox products include the following Augmentative Communication Devices as well as accessories, mounting solutions and related hardware and software.

Augmentative Communication Devices (Speech Generating devices)
- I-12+
- I-15+
- I-13
- I-16
- EM-12
- I-110
- SC Tablet
- SC Pro Tablet
- Indi
- Indi7

Peripheral Hardware
- PC Eye 5
- PCEye Mini
- PCEye Plus
- Eyemobile
- Eyemobile Plus
- EyeR

Software
- Gaze Viewer
- Communicator 5
- Compass
- Boardmaker 7 (Subscription and Perpetual)
- Boardmaker Family Network Licenses/District Licenses
- Boardmaker Studio Product Family
- Boardmaker Studio and PCS District Licenses
- Boardmaker Studio CD
- Boardmaker Online/Boardmaker Student Center App
- Boardmaker Family Add-ons
- PODD – Pragmatics Organization Dynamic Displays
- ALL – Accessible Literacy Learning
- Literacy Lab
- Boardmaker Replacement CDs
- Boardmaker Player
• Boardmaker Activities and App Content
• Snap + Core First

Accessories
• Gaze Interaction for I-Series
• Speech Case
• Connect-It Mounts

Educational Materials
• Core First Books

Please contact Tobii Dynavox LLC at 800-344-1778 for quotes and any additional questions.

Sincerely,

Alicia Trax
Healthcare Policy & Contract Manager
Alicia.Trax@tobiidynavox.com